
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
PUBLIC HEALTH, WELFARE AND SAFETY COMMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE SENATE 

JANUARY 28, 1983 

The meeting of the Public Health, Welfare and Safety Committee 
was called to order by Chairman Tom Hager on Friday, January 
28, 1983 in Room 410 of the State Capitol Building. 

ROLL CALL: All members were present. Woody Wright, staff 
attorney, was also present. 

Many, many visitors were also in attendance. 
and 2) 

(See exhibi ts .1 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL 193: Senator Max Conover of 
Senate District 36, chief sponsor of Senate Bill 193, gave 
a brief resume of the bill. This bill is an act providing 
that current medical practice must be referred to in determining 
standards for use of medication. 

Jerome Loendorf, representing the Montana Medical Association, 
stood in support of the bill. He stated that SB 193 is 
merely a "housekeeping bill". This bill takes the Food 
and Drug Administration out of the law and in place puts 
the responsibility on the attending physician. 

Curt Chisolm, Deputy Director for the Department of Institutions, 
stated that SB 193 would be a step in the right direction, as it 
would put in standards where there is none. This would have 
an effect on the medication in mental health cases. 

With no further proponents, Chairman Hager called on the 
opponents. Hearing none, the meeting was opened to a question 
and answer period from the committee. 

Senator Stephens stated that he feels that this bill is 
redundant. 

Senator Conover closed asking the Committee for favorable 
consideration. -.. 
DISPOSITION OF SENATE BILL 193: A motion was made by Senator 
Himsl that Senate Bill 193 receive a DO PASS from the Committee 
as the only thing is does is take the Bood and Drug Administration 
out of the advocay position. Motion carried unanimously. 
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CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL 182: Senator Swede Hammond 
of Senate District 3, chief sponsor of Senate Bill 182, 
gave a brief resume of the bill. This bill is an act to 
provide operational requirements for all solid waste disposal 
sites classified as Class II sites by the Department of Health 
and Environmental Sciences which use the landfilling method 
of solid waste disposal. 

~nator Hammond stated that this bill is an outgrowth of a 
problem in eastern Montana. This bill would attempt to give 
the local authorities control over their own problem. It 
effects only those Class II Sites which use a landfill method 
of disposal. It would give the opportunity to the people in 
sparcely populated areas to control their own method of 
solid waste disposal. 

Pete Fraziser, representing the City-County Health Department 
for Cascade County, stood in support of the bill. He stated 
that the current state solid waste rules and regulations 
are the ideal method to handle solid waste disposal. However, 
for the small rural county landfills, the current state 
regulations with regard to daily cover and supervision are 
not economically feasible or realistic. Rural counties 
in Montana, with low resources, cannot provide a caterpillar, 
operator, and supervisor on a daily basis. However, if 
Senate Bill 182 is not passed, that is what each county will 
be required to do. Mr Frazier handed in written testimony 
to the Committee. See exhibit 4. 

Kathy Meadors, representing Representative Ron Marlee, read 
a letter from him stating his views which in turn asked the 
Committee for favorable consideration of the bill. See 
exhibit 5. 

Darryl Meyer, representing Cascade County, stood in support 
of the bill. He stated that the Cascade County Commissioners 
would like to go on record as supporting Senate Bill 182. 

Dale Skaclure, representing Choteau County, stood in support 
of the bill. He stated that Montana needs a bill which serves 
all of the people. Senate Bill 182 has five very important 
points: 1) Flexibility of local government, 2) C9st 
productive and satisfies the community's needs, 3) Choteau 
County's landfill is in compliance with the law as it now 
stands, 4) Choteau County does not need litter control 
fena,es as their site is in a low wind area and they use a 
land barrier, 5) optional 40 yard containers. 
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Douglas Allen, representing the citizens of Madison County 
and also the Montana Farm Bureau, stood in support of the bill. 
He stated that he wished to emphasize that it is their belief 
that it is unreasonable and prohibitive in cost for rural 
counties with small population and large land area to try to 
comply with present solid waste disposal regulations. The 
volume of waste and the sparsity of populations does not justi~y 
the daily covering now required by the Solid Waste Bureau 
of the state. Mr. Allen stated that he feels this bill should 
be made law to give rural people a chance to keep costs in 
line with the ability to pay. See exhibit 6. 

Gordon Clare, representing the Jefferson Acres Homes Owners 
Association, stated that he felt that some concessions should 
be given to small rural communities. 

With no further proponents, the Chairman called on the oppon
ents. 

Bob Adams, abtorney representing the Montana Department of 
Health and Environmental Sciences, stated the the Department 
recommends disapproval of SB 182 in its entirety. If SB 
182 were to pass it could bring about negative long term 
effects and bring about the potential for litigation. Mr. 
Adams stated that SB 182 addresses Class II sites which 
would no longer have any supervision under this bill. There 
are three groups of waste. Class I -- hazardous waste; 
Class II garbage, dead animal, treated sewage sludge; 
Class III wood and stone. Under SB'182 every small 
town will want its own site. 85% of the people are using 
systems which comply with the state laws at the present time. 

Dick Beulke, representing the Yellowstone County Solid Waste 
Disposal District, stated that this bill would increase 
open dump numbers and burning of refuse. Disposal of 
hazardous waste material and other liquid and semi-liquid 
waste would ~o uncontrolled. There would be increased 
likelihood of ground wat~pollution plus a deterioration 
of solid waste districts due to individual towns wanting 
to have their own open dumps. State regulatory requirements 
which already are oppressive, would become more complicated, 
demanding and costly. The availability of private and 
federal lands for refuse disposal would be diminished. SB 182 
does not protect landowners against damage nor political 
entities against lawsuits. Because of the large number of 
feedlots in the Billings area, they have aproximately 4,000 
dead animal per year. Disease along with skunks could 
become very plentiful it this bill passes. He urged the 
Committee to put a DO NOT PASS on the bill. 
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Bill Romine, representing the Solid Waste Contractors, stated 
that his group felt that this bill is a step backwards for 
several reasons. I} The ability to acquire new sites will 
be greatly limited. 2} Adjoining landowner complaints will 
soar. 3} Insurance rates will increase drastically. 4} 
Air and water quality will degenerate. 5} The industry will 
suffer a bJi.ackmark because of public dissatisfaction. 

Mr. Tom Lippert, representing Big Horn County Commissioner and 
the Big Horn County Board of Health, stated that if this bill 
is passed, it will put the solid waste control in Montana 
back at least 15 years. There is no reason to let a small group 
of people who won't face the Environmental Standards reduce 
them to fit their idea. Mr. Lippert stated that he realized 
that the financial squeeze is on, however, he urged the 
Committee to give the bill a DO NOT PASS. Mr. Lippert handed 
in a letter from his county commissioners to the Committee 
for the record. See exhibit 7. 

Joy I. Nash, representing the Gallatin County Commissioners, 
Gallatin County Health Officers, and the Gallatin County 
Sanitarian, stated that Senate Bill 182 appears to undo the 
efforts of previous legislatures and again allows improperly 
operated dumps and the inherent public health concerns. The 
effective control of flies and other insects as well as rodents 
at -these disposal sites has been a concern of public health 
agencies for years and the solid waste program for the state 
are minimal now. To pass Senate Bill 182 would be a step 
backward for the State of Montana. Gallatin County's Refuse 
District #1 encompasses three 3rd class cities and surrounding 
rural areas. This District serves a combined population of 
approximately 6 to 7 thousand people. The landfill site is 
classified and licensed as a Class II site. This site under 
the current regulation is covered daily which is essential to 
effectively control insects, rodents and litter. Mrs. Nash 
urged a DO NOT PASS for SB 182. Mrs. Nash presented to the 
Committee a letter from the Gallatin County Commissioners and 
also the Gallatin County Health Officer. See exhibits 8 and 9. 

Lester Folvaj, representing the Valley Sanitarians, stood in 
opposition to the bill. He showed the Committee some pictures 
taken of uncovered landfills and also covered landfills for 
their comparison. He stated that saving pennies today will 
cost billions of dollars. later to correct. Solid waste will 
kill us if we do not take care of it. There is 4 times the 
solid waste today as there was five years ago. Mr. Folvaj 
presented the Committee with an article taken from the Solid 
Wastes Management Magazine. See exhibit 10. 
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Tom Ferguson, representing himself as a landowner with property 
adjacent to the Scratch Gravel Sanitary Landfill., located north 
of Helena. Mr. Ferguson stated that his immediate concern is 
for the health and safety of his family. Living near the 
landfill, as it is currently operated, has caused few problems 
of any significance. With the proposed changes, increases 
in both the skunk population and the stray Hog and cat population 
seem very likely, with increased chances of rabies or other 
diseases becoming very real. Some control is maint~ined over 
the type of debris that is permitted in the landfill. An unat
tended landfill will eliminate those controls, thereby permitting 
the dumping of anything and everything. 

Dave Polagi, representing the Tri County Dispensers of 
Great Falls, stated that he himself operates two solid waste 
disposals. Mr. Polagi stated that he strongly opposes this 
bill. 

Elizabeth Knight, representing the Montana Environmental 
Health Association and'also the Jefferson-Broadwater County 
Health Boards, stated that if SB 182 is passed it would markedly 
reduce the solid waste management standards for the majority 
of solid waste disposal facilities in Montana. The bill 
as proposed would seemingly result in the rapid growth 
of open dumps throughout the state. With the variation 
in operational requirements it would seem impossible to ad
minister any standards. Loss of daily cover requirements could 
mean increases in those diseases associated with improperly 
handled solid waste such as anthrax and rabies. Daily cover 
also reduces the chances of contaminated ground water by 
leachate, which may contain virsus, heavy metals, and various 
chemicals. Ms. Knight handed in written testimony to the 
Committee. See exhibit 12. 

Mrs. Knight presented a letter from Dr. Pallister, which is 
in opposition to the bill. See exhibit 13. 

Mr. Max Bauer, representing the Browning-Ferris Industries, 
stated that -every other area of the world is increasing its 
supervision instead of laxing it. If SB 182 is passed it 
would be a large step backwards for Montana. 

Scott J. Orr, representing the Montana Solide Waste Contractors, 
stated that he supports the statements of the previous opponents 
to the bill. 
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Ken Haag, representing the city of Billings, stated that this 
bill would place unequal standards for different portions 
of the state. The bill would also present a major health 
hazard in many of the rural areas. 

Paddy R. Trusler, representing the Lake County Land Services 
and also the Lake County Commissioners, stated that this pro
posal rewards those local governments which have neglected 
their responsibility to properly address their solid waste 
disposal probelms. It is unnecessary legislation. Mr. 
Trusler handed into the secretary a letter from this local 
county commissioners in opposition to the bill. See exhibit 
14. 

Because of lack of time, several people handed in written 
statements stating their opposition to the bill. 

Senator Hammond closed the hearing on Senate Bill 182. He 
stated that this bill would give the local government some
thing to say about how,their solid waste is being handled. 
Most people have lived here in our state for 3 or 4 generations 
and have taken good care of themselves up until now, and they 
will continue to do the same. Senator Hammond stated that 
there has been very little litigation in their area in 
regards to this matter. This bill was <:mmposed of people 
who had concerns and was also composed of with the help of 
the department. Let's give the people of Montana, a proud 
people, the right to take care of their own problems. 

Senator Hager then opened the meeting to a question and 
answer peiod from the Committee. 

Senator Jacobson asked if the bill would limit a landfill 
dump to being able to be covered only once a week. Senator 
Hammond stated that this was not the case. 

Senator Marbut asked iffue people felt that rabies could be 
contacted from the dump. He went on to say that rabies 
can only be cultured in a live virus. 

Senator Hims1 asked that a list of contractsin the counties 
of our state be submitted to the Committee and also any 
other information which would be of help for the Committee 
in determining the fate of the bill. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTB: The next meeting of the Public Health, 
Welfare and Safety Committee will be held on Monday, 
January 31, at 1 p.m. in Room 410 of the State Capitol 
Building. 

ADJOURN: With no further business the meeting was adjourned. 

eg 
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TESTH10NY ON SB 182 

,. MR. CHAIRMAN AND COMMITTEE MEMBERS, MY NAME IS PETE FRAZIER. I AM 

CURRENTLY ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH. COORDINATOR WITH THE CITY-COUNTY HEALTH 

DEPARTMENT IN GREAT F:ALLS. IN ADDITION, I SERVE AS DIRECTOR OF SOLID 

WASTE PROGRAMS FOR THIS DEPARTMENT, A POSITION I HAVE HELD FOR THE LAST 

11~ YEARS. DURING THIS PERIOD OF TIME I HAVE BEEN DIRECTLY INVOLVED IN 

THE DEVELOPMENT AND OPERATION OF A SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL DISTRICT THAT 

INCLUDES ALL OF CASCADE COUNTY EXCLUDING THE INCORPORATED TOWNS WITHIN 

OUR COUNTY. OUR DISPOSAL PROGRAM CONSISTS OF TIvO PUBLIC SANITARY 

LANDFILLS AND FIVE 40 CUBIC YARD REFUSE CONTAINER SITES. I APPRECIATE 

THE OPPORTUNITY TO TESTIFY TODAY WITH REGARD TO SENATE BILL 182. 

CURRENTLY THE STATE SOLID WASTE REGULATIONS REQUIRE ALL LANDFILLS, 

REGARDLESS OF SIZE OR POPULATION SERVED, TO BE COVERED AFTER EACH DAYS 
. ~ ,.,. ., 

USE, AND TO BE FENCED AND HAVE A SUPERVISOR OR "GATEMAN" PRESENT WHENEVER 

~ OPEN. WE AGREE THAT THESE RULES ARE THE IDEAL METHOD FOR LANDFILLING 

AND ARE PROBABLY NECESSARY FOR VERY LARGE LANDFILLS SERVING SEVERAL 

THOUSAND PEOPLE, WHERE LARGE VOLUMNS OF REFUSE ARE RECEIVED EACH DAY 

AND WHERE TRAFFIC FLOW IS HEAVY. HOWEVER, THESE SAME REQUIREt1ENTS FOR 

THE SMALL RURAL LANDFILL SITE ARE NOT ECONOMICALLY FEASIBLE OR PRACTICAL. 

CURREnTLY WE CHARGE RESIDENTS IN RURAL CASCADE COUNTY $36.00 PER YEAR 

FOR THE OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE OF OUR TWO LANDFILLS AND FIVE CONTAINER 

SITES. WE COVER THE LANDFILL SITES NORMALLY FIVE DAYS EACH WEEK AND 

HAVE A LANDFILL SUPERVISOR AT EACH LANDFILL SEVEN DAYS EACH WEEK, YET 

THIS IS NOT ADEQUATE TO BE LICENSED AND BE IN TOTAL COl1PLIANCE WITH 

EXISTING REGULATIONS. 



ONE ALTERNATIVE FOR COMPLIANCE WITH THE EXISTING SOLID WASTE RULES 

FOR DAILY COVER M~D SUPE~VISION IS TO HAVE THE SMALL RURAL LANDFILL SITES 

OPEN ONLY ONE OR TWO DAYS PER WEEK AND CLOSED M~D LOCKED THE REMAINDER 

OF THE TIME. FROM OUR OWN PAST EXPERIENCE tVE CAN TELL YOU THIS POLICY 

DOES NOT WORK. EVEN AFTER HOLDING SEVERAL PUBLIC MEETINGS IN A COMMUNITY 

WITH A MAJORITY OF THE RESIDENTS PRESENT AND WITH THEM CHOOSING THE DAYS 

THEY WANTED THE SITE OPEN, WE HAD MORE GARBAGE DUMPED OUTSIDE THE LANDFILL 

GATE AUD ALONG THE ROAD THAN IN THE LANDFILL. THE GATE, BUILT OUT OF 

PIPE AND CEMENTED INTO THE GROUND WAS, ON SEVERAL OCCASIONS PULLED OUT 

AND DEMOLISHED. WHEN SMALL RURAL LANDFILL SITES ARE CLOSED FOR ALL BUT 

ONE OR TWO DAYS EACH WEEK, A MORE SERIOUS PUBLIC HEALTH AND ESTHETICAL 

PROBLEM IS CREATED· DUE TO INDISCRIMINANT DUMPING IN FRONT OF THE GATE 

Aim ALONG COUNTY' ROADS, THAN IF THE LANDFILL WAS OPEN ALL THE TIME AND 

COVERED ONCE OR TWICE A WEEK.~ , IT· IS ONLY HUMAN NATURE THAT ONCE AN 

, INDIVIDUAL LOADS HIS GARBAGE IN HIS TRUCK AND TAKES IT TO THE LANDFILL, 

ONLY TO FIND THE GATE LOCKED, TO DUMP THE GARBAGE IN FRONT OF THE GATE 

OR IN SOME HMmy COULEE, RATHER THAN TAKE IT BACK HOME WITH HIM AND WAIT 

SEVERAL DAYS FOR THE LAUDFILL TO OPEN. IF THE SMALL LANDFILL TRENCH IS 

OPEN AND AVAILABLE AT ANY TIME TO MEET THE PUBLIC'S NEEDS, THE REFUSE 

WILL BE DUMPED IN THE TRENCH, WHERE IT BELONGS. THE RISK OF FIRE IS 

REDUCED IF THE SITE REMAINS OPEN, SINCE THE CHANCE OF A FIRE SPREADING 

FROM A LANDFILL TRENCH IS MUCH LESS THAN IF REFUSE DUMPED IN A COULEE, 

DITCH OR IN FRONT OF THE GATE IS SET ON FIRE. CURRENTLY THE STATE SOLID 

WASTE RULES ALLOW LARGE 40 CUBIC YARD REFUSE CONTAINERS, WHICH, IN 

ESSENCE, ARE NOTHING MORE THAN PORTABLE LANDFILL TRENCHES, TO BE LEFT 

UNCOVERED AND EMPTIED AT LEAST ONCE EACH WEEK. SINCE THESE CONTAINERS 

CAN BE LEFT UNCOVERED M~D UNSUPERVISED FOR A WEEK IT WOULD APPEAR THAT 

, SMALL LMmFILL TRENCHES SHOULD BE ALLOtVED TO BE UNSUPERVISED AND 

'l 
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AND UNCOVERED FOR AT LEAST ONE WEEK AS WELL. AS LONG AS THE LANDFILL 

MEETS EXISTING SITING REQUIREMENTS; WITH REGARD TO SOIL CONSISTENCY AND 

PERMIABILITY AND DISTANCE TO, GROUNDWATER. NOT HAVING DAILY COVER SHOULD 
. 

NOT CAUSE ANY POLLUTION TO GROUNDWATER. 

HAVING BEEN IN THE FIELD OF PUBLIC HEALTH FOR OVER TEN YEARS. I AM 

VITALLY CONCERNED ABOUT PROTECTING THE PUBLIC'S HEALTH. IT IS TRUE 

THAT SUCH DISEASES AS POLIO, T.B., HEPATITIS. ETC. MAY SURVIVE IN'THE 

WASTE STREAM IF THE REFUSE IS LEFT UNCOVERED FOR EXTENDED PERIODS OF 

TIME. HOWEVER. ONE OF THE MAIN SOURCES OF DISEASE SPREAD IS THROUGH 

FLIES. TIlli CYCLE FOR FLY PRODUCTION IS USUALLY AT LEAST TEN DAYS. THUS. 

IF THE REFUSE IS PROPERLY COVERED AT LEAST ON A ~mEKLY BASIS. THE FLY 

&~D VECTOR CYCLE CAN BE ADEQUATELY CONTROLLED. 

IT APPEARS THAT CURRENTLY THE STATE SOLID WASTE RULES ARE MORE 

STRINGENT THAN FEDERAL RULES~, ,SECrION 4004 (A) OF THE RESOURCE CONSER

VATION AND RECOVERY ACT REQUIRES THAT CRITERIA BE ESTABLISHED TO PROVIDE 

THAT "NO REASONABLE PROBABILITY OF ADVERSE EFFECTS ON HEALTH OR THE 

ENVIROliMENT WILL RESULT FROM THE OPERATION OF THE FACILITy. 1I SECTION 

257.3-6(A) OF THE FEDERAL RULES STATES THAT "THE FACILITY OR PRACTICE 

SHALL NOT EXIST OR OCCUR UNLESS THE ONSITE POPULATION OF DISEASE VECTORS 

IS MINIMIZED THROUGH THE PERIODIC APPLICATION OF COVER ~~TERIAL OR OTHER 

TECHNIQUES AS APPROPRIATE SO AS TO PROTECT PUBLIC HEALTH." SECTION 

257.3-6(C) (4) DEFINES "PERIODIC APPLICATION OF COVER" AS "THE 

APPLICATION AND COMPACTION OF SOIL OR OTHER SUITABLE MATERIAL OVER 

DISPOSED SOLID WASTE AT THE END OF EACH OPERATING DAY OR AT SUCH 

FREQUENCIES Al~D IN SUCH A MANNER AS TO REDUCE THE RISK OF FIRE AND TO 

IMPEDE VECTORS ACCESS TO THE WASTE." IT APPEARS THAT COVERING A SMALL 

RURAL SITE ONCE OR TWICE PER WEEK WOULD MEET THESE FEDERAL CRITERIA. 
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SECTION 2S7.3-8(2)(D) OF THE FEDERAL RULES REQUIRES THAT "A FACILITY 

OR PRACTICE SHALL NOT ~LOW UNCONTROLLED PUBLIC ACCESS SO AS TO EXPOSE 

THE PUBLIC TO POTENTIAL HEALTH AND SAFETY HAZARDS ,AT THE DISPOSAL SITE." 

HOWEVER, THE FEDERAL RULES DO NOT SPECIFY THE NEED FOR FENCES OR DIRECT 

SUPERVISION AS DO THE STATE RULES. AGAIN, AS WITH THE DAILY COVER RE

QUIREMENT, WE AGREE THAT THIS IS THE IDEAL METHOD TO HANDLE THE SITUATION. 

HOWEVER, IT IS AGAIN, AN UUNECESSARY REQUIREMENT THAT IS NOT ECONOMICALLY 

FEASIBLE FOR SMALL RURAL LANDFILLS WITH EXTREMELY LOW TRAFFIC FLOW AND 

REFUSE VOLUME. THE INTENT OF THE FEDERAL REQUIREMENTS IS TO PROTECT THE 

PUBLIC FROM HAZARDS AT LARGE LANDFILLS WITH HEAVY TRAFFIC FLOW AND 

SEVERAL PIECES OF HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATING THROUGHOUT THE SITE. IT IS 

FELT THAT THE FEDERAL RULES ON ACCESS WERE WRITTEN IN A GENERAL MANNER 

TO ALLOW FOR FLEXIBILITY. ACCESS CONTROL AT SMALL FACILITIES CAN BE 

ADEQUATELY HANDLED WITH PROp'ER DI.RECTIONAL SIGNS AND PERIODIC SUPERVISION 

DURING THE Tum THE OPERATOR IS ON SITE. 

I AM AWARE THAT THE 1981 LEGISLATURE PASSED A LAW' ALLOWING FOR 

VARIANCES FROM THE SOLID WASTE RULES. HOWEVER, SECTION 16.14.602 

THROUGH 16.14.608 REQUIRES AN EXTENSIVE AMOUNT OF TIME AND COST TO APPLY 

FOR SUCH A VARIANCE, WITH NO GUARANTEE THAT THE VARIANCE WILL BE ISSUED. 

IN ADDITION, THE VARIANCE IS ONLY ALLOWED FOR A PERIOD NOT TO EXCEED 

THREE YEARS. IF THE INDIVIDUAL DESIRES TO RENEW THE VARIANCE IT IS 

NECESSARY TO COMPLETE' THE ENTIRE INITIAL VARIANCE PROCEDURE. THE VARIANCE 

IS ISSUED ONLY WITH THE INTENT THAT TOTAL COMPLIANCE WILL BE ACHIEVED 

AT A LATER DATE. A VARIANCE IS NOT CONSIDERED TO BE PERMANENT. 

IN CLOSING, I WANT TO EMPHASIZE THAT WE AGREE THAT THE CURRENT STATE 

SOLID WASTE RULES Al~D.REGULATIONS ARE THE IDEAL METHOD TO HANDLE SOLID 

WASTE DISPOSAL. HOWEVER, FOR THE SMALL RURAL COUNTY LANDFILLS, THE 
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CURRENT STATE REGULATIONS WITH REGARD TO DAILY COVER AND SUPERVISION ARE 

~ NOT ECONOMICALLY FEASIBL~ OR REALISTIC. WE ALREADY KNOW THE PROBLEMS 

\HTH CLOSING THE LANDFILLS FOR A PORTION OF EACH WEEK. MOST, IF NOT ALL, 

RURAL COUNTIES IN MONTANA, WITH LOW RESOURCES, CAN NOT PROVIDE A CATER

PILLAR, OPERATOR, AND'SUPERVISOR ON A DAILY BASIS. HOWEVER, IF SENATE 

BILL 182 IS NOT PASSED, THAT IS EXACTLY WHAT YOU WILL BE REQUIRING EACH 

COUNTY TO DO. ONE ALTERNATIVE WOULD BE FOR ALL RURAL COUNTIES TO CLOSE 

THEIR SMALL LANDFILL SITES AND DEVELOP 40 CUBIC YARD CONTAINER SITES AND 

TRANSPORT THEIR WASTES TO LARGER, REGIONAL LANDFILL SITES THAT ARE BIG 

ENOUGH TO J'USTIFY THE EQUIPMENT AND MANPOWER TO PROVIDE DAILY COVER AND 

SUPERVISION. THIS PROGRAM IS, IN FACT, AN EXCELLENT METHOD WHICH 

CASCADE COUNTY PIONEERED IN MONTANA. HOWEVER, SUCH CONTAINER PROGRAMS 

ARE NOT THE ANSWER FOR ALL COUNTIES DUE TO THE COST. THUS, IT WOULD 

APPEAR THAT A MORE REASONABLE AND COST EFFECTIVE APPROACH WOULD BE AS 

. ..,;f IS PROPOSED IN SENATE BILL 182. 

IT WOULD APPEAR THAT SENATE BILL 182 WOULD NOT VIOLATE FEDERAL 

CRITERIA, NOR WOULD IT INCREASE POTENTIAL PUBLIC HEALTH HAZARDS, AND 

WOULD PROVIDE FOR ADEQUATE AND MORE COST EFFECTIVE SERVICE TO THE 

TAXPAYERS OF MONTANA. HOWEVER, IF THE COMMITTEE FEELS THE PRESENT 

REGULATIONS SHOULD REMAIN AS WRITTEN, THEN WE URGE THAT CONSIDERATION 

BE GIVEN TO PROVIDING STATE FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE TO COUNTIES, THROUGH 

A STATE REVENUE SHARING PROGRAM FROM COAL TAX MONIES OR EXCESS STATE 

JUNK VEHICLE MONIES TO SUPPLEMENT EXISTING COUNTY SOLID WASTE BUDGETS 

IN ORDER TO PROVIDE THE NECESSARY FUNDING TO MEET THE STATE SOLID WASTE 

RULES AND REGULATIONS THAT EXCEED THOSE REQUIREMENTS OF THE FEDERAL 

GOVERNMENT. 
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SENATE BILL 182 PROVIDES FOR SOME FLEXIBILITY WITHIN THE REGULATIONS, 

RATHER THAN REQUIRING ALL COMMUNITIES, REGARDLESS OF SIZE AND WASTE 

VOLUME, TO MEET THE MAXIMill1 'REQUIREMENTS. IN ADDITION, THIS BILL ALLOWS 

NOT ONLY STATE, BUT LOCAL AUTHORITIES, DIRECTLY INVOLVED WITH AND 

COGNIZANT OF THEIR m-lN PROBLEMS, THE OPPORTUNITY TO HAVE INPUT IN DETER

MINING WHAT STANDARDS ARE NEEDED TO SOLVE THEIR OWN PROBLEMS. 

IN KEEPING WITH THE PHILOSOPHY OF FLEXIBILITY THERE ARE TWO MINOR 

CHAl~GES I WOULD RECOMt1END IN SENATE BILL 182. ON PAGE 1 LINE 25 ADD 

THE WORD "MAY" AT THE BEGINNING OF LINE 25. THUS, THIS LINE WOULD READ 

"MAY REMAIN OPEN SEVEN (7) DAYS PER tVEEK ... " ALSO ON PAGE 2 LINE 1 

INSERT THE WORDS "AT LEAST" IN FRONT OF THE WORD "ONCE". THUS THIS 

LINE WOULD READ "APPLICATION TO COVER MATERIAL AT LEAST ONCE PER WEEK 

IN A MANNER ••• " THESE CHANGES WOULD ALLOW COMMUNITIES THE FLEXIBILITY 

TO PROVIDE WHAT SERVICES THEI-R COMMUNITIES DEEM NECESSARY. 

UNDOUBTEDLY, _ YOU \lILL HEAR OPPONENT TESTIMONY TODAY WITH REGARD 

TO CONCERNS OF FIRES, BLOWING PAPER, POSSIBLE RAT OR OTHER VECTOR 

INFESTATIONS, ETC. YOU MUST BEAR IN MIND THAT SENATE BILL 182 ALLOWS 

FOR FLEXIBILITY AND GIVES THE LOCAL AND/OR STATE HEALTH AUTHORITIES 

THE RIGHT TO REQUIRE MORE FREQUENT COVERIlm, SHOULD RECURRING COMPLAINTS 

OR PROBLEMS EXIST. HOWEVER, IF SUCH PROBLEMS DO NOT OCCUR, tVHY SHOULD 

LOCAL GOVERNMENTS BE FORCED TO DO MORE THAN IS NECESSARY TO CONTROL 
( 

A PROBLEM? 

I THAlnc YOU FOR THE OPPORTUNITY TO TESTIFY TODAY AND URGE THE 

COMMITTEE TO PROVIDE A DO PASS RECOMMENDATION ON SENATE BILL 182. 

THANK YOU. 

-6-
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rfSTl~Y OF 
U.S. REPRESE..'frATIVE RON C HARlEHEE 

SEFOP.E THE 
IOtfAHA SruT£ PUBLIC HEALTH, WELFARt. & Sft.mY CtM41TTtt: 

FRIMY. JANUARY 28., 1983 

Mr. Chairmn. memers 0' the Coorrittee, I ... ant tt> thank you fol" this opportunity 

to subimt te!.timny supporting SenatOI'" Hatmlond's bill, S.8. 1al. -.hich)()Uld amend 

th~ Pb«tana Sol idWaste Act and Correct the abuse bei n9 pe~trated on our sma 11 

&aaunities. 

Your: passage of S. 8. 182 wi 11 be i~rtant for Montana t s sali towns and rur"a 1 

CC8IIUnities because it tiill provide legislative direction ftlr the needed flexibilit;. .. 
" 

ift developing sound solid waste aanagement--flexibil ity that it appears the 

state Department of Health is unwilling to give. It will show ~l"S, rounty ,., ..... . ~ 

C'OI!IJJjsdooers and Hll)tana taxpayers that their elected representatives are Yilling tc 

~ri: with thea to find the most effective, effktent and least costly ways to 

deal .nth their' COImIUnity's soHd. ~te problee;. This flexibility is provided ft>,. ;;.. 

the federal Resource Conservation. and Recovery Act (RCRA) and it is clearly the inten: 

of the federal 9uide1i~s covering solid waste mnagement.. The reason this legistat!,;,I: 
, . 

1 ssorely needed is that the state regulations t\~ve gone be.,.YOnd the inte«t of the fet-€.~,. 

law and have ~H«tinated aJst of the fleJdbility. 

'Thef~l'l~;}cbeS not mandate the closing and upgrading of open chBp$ until the 
- -~' 

st~te~kes .~pl~ning grant. lkttfl that time. t.be state is under no federal Obli~tl: ~. 

whatsoever to study or t~lement sOlid wastt! lQR.!~t. ~taM, as you know, r-etef~,;: 

a small grant of$70.()oc) thus mating itself subject to the federal law and guideli~!, 

But. cmtrary 1.0 our usual experience with federal laws and regulations,. ReM and it! 

regulations are broad enough to allov a ttide variety of solid waste plans which shcw'r~ 

1IIIIeet the nee<K of the 1-\&rticular states ~nd cOCl1tUlities. An example of this flexibi1t, 

Is the definition of ·sanitary 14001;11- under RC.AA:· 
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:-" 

....... ; ... ~.;: 
."' ' ... ~ . 

..... the Administrator shall Sll"<l'.Il1lgate~laUOM containing 
criteria for determining whichfacfli.tfes· $iiill be classified 
as san'tary landfills and which $hall~':C1assified as open 
dtlnps within the meaning of.t~ kt. At a Jdniu,. sudt 
criteria shalt provide that a facility _.f',i)e.cla.ssified as a 
sanitary landfill and not an open dtlAp onlY"j'fthere is no 
.reasonable probability of ad~~ effects 'on the ~lth or 
envi n>mlent fram the di sposal of so 1i d: waste' at Sudt facit ity 4 .. 

P.l. 9-t-5S0, Sec. 4004 (a). 

"Since the federal law set minillU\ requirements one could baYe expected the federal 

guidelines ta define -cfnimun" fn. the usual inflexible way. But. fn this case, the 

federal guideHnes are: surprisingly flexible. Again. an eX!q)le is the definition 

of solid waste and its maintena1)ce. The regula.ttons define ·sanitary landfin" as 

• ••• 1 facH ity for the disposal of sol id waste which c<Jq)lies with this part. ~ Federi 

Register. P. 53461. 

"'-"is ~rt" siq)ly means the landfill does not vtolate the fot1cwing= 

1 •. floodplains;basicany it is nat in a floo~tain~ 

2. Endangered sPecies ; shall not be threatened • 

3 •. Surface:Water;, basitally it will not discharge lnto ponds, lakes or streams r 

4. Ground Wate; 'basic~\nyit win not contaminat-e~ 

5. AppHcatioa to landused,.for the productionn"ff"ood chain crops;: basically 
. shall be fsolated by a given distance. 

6.nisease:y~~,.faci1ity. or' practice shall',notexistor..occur unless the on-site 

populaticm'~f:di$ease,vectonH.is minimized tbrough theWodic application of 

coverorothe~ tecbAlques so as .to protect ~~ public health.- federaJ ~egister~ 

': Sec. 257.3 .. 6 (a)" P. 53463.; 

7. Air; -The facilityof- practice'shall not engage 1n open burning of resfdential~ 
COtIIIIeY"Cial., institutional or iMustrial solid waste. ThIs requf~t does not 
apply to infrequent burning cf agricultural Wlstes in the field. sl1vfcultural 
wastes for forest management purposes. land~leaMn9 debris. diseased trees. 
debris frua emergency clean-up operation, ~TJ6 oronance. II federal Register, 
Sec. 257.3-1 (a). P. 53463. 
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. J'::: : .... 

:;,"~"~:;:.8~ Safety; addresses itself to explosive gases .. fires, hazards to aircrafts 
, ~':,~1:::r' . .: '-':>'~ 

., ;···-·c. 

, ~<~:, and access .. -Access.. A faciJftyor practic.e sball not allow uncont'M:1l1ed 
~:. ::-:.' :. , 

;:;:':;"'.>"" ,public access so 4U to expose the public tn potential health and safety 

. .~ ,,', " . hazards at the disposal site.~Federal Register. Sec. 257~3-8 (d). P. 53463. 
. :- .~ . 

. . :, .. '. -

~,:~use the hderal liN and regulations Il"e' If'I.ttbua guidelines at ~stt Jbntana 

"had the opportunity t() promote a program of solid waste management to fit the 

," 

'~liar' needs of Its citizens and coamunities. It is clear to me that the 

,P~blems OUT small tows and rura1 c:oanunit1es a:re having IJ!ettng the criteria 

of the current sol id wa~te progrem stem from the state's lav and regulations .. 

An~.it can only be corrected at the state level .. 

,h·O~icanY .. lbntana·s present' saltCf waste regu'\atlons establish a solid waste 
." ,,' . 

managenentp~ram whidlis. ill mst respects, ideal fol" large. ~nse1y populated. 
',. 

uloban area~ Were. due- to the population situation. the induStrialization and 

other, mnditioos.:of -dty":'liv'ing.· there is a 'lot of trasb liIhich has to be 

effectively mRtrol1ed. 5.8. 182 t«luld bring the "'ntana law and subsequently 

-,: ~ tegulatioasmre fn. line wft» the real MmtMa. It would finally set a 

"~ri: for asoHdwaste faanagement program ~ich take$ into account the 
. ., ' "!;~" ,":,". ' .' . " ' .... ' , >,"~ ,. 

"needs and resoorcesofthe typical Mlntana cOImIUnity. The changes mandated by 

'S~;~"l8Z ~~14i:~t. irJ"anY,:Way~':jeo~14t:zff:f~\j'Ubl1C:healtn of ~~tana~s:nor 

I bave been 'i4wlved with this issue for- several years now. In June. 1980 

I testified before the Montana State A<ininistrative Code cc..fttee and urged 

the State to take another look at its law and r"e9t:'lations. I ba-re been 

, -COI'Itacted by loal officials, in ~ntral 'and eastern ttmtana tmo are be~ng 

overburdened by the state solid waste regulations which are unnecessarily 

strict and which are unreal fstic for our state. 
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let's look at two of the Atajor COII:platnts' I have reCei~l~ the state's 

plan. and how S .• 8. 182 will help to'alleviate thea. Dany~.: fbniaM, 
':'1 .. "r •• " '. 

~latfon$. as.you know. requiTe daily ccverage of a landfnl:~~?~.end of each . . , .. ~<~ff~ . 
operatingday. even Wen it's 4Q below. or whes the county bul1~er is ~ning 

," ': 

on the roads, and When there is heavy snow on the ground. For a.,:t1ty the size of 

Billings where mny ~le use the Jandfi1110 l can see SOlI! sense in the daily 

. coverage requfrenent; but for a town the si2:e ~f Belt or Sctco. ! just can't see 

the need. AnQ~ as you know. the federal law mesn't even ilddt6s this directly, 

and the fedenl regulations call for -periodic coverage." S.8 .. 182 wuld allow ss:V,' . 

COtIJ'Ildties {under 7sa} to cover (In a weekly basis. This .arld give these cOfIIUIttiO:=:; 

a weans to al1«ate their r"eSoetra!s- across-thi!-b3ard ~nd dlftcentra.te~ theII.mer-e ~. 
. . ". . 

are .,st needed rather thanon.the landfill. 'This is consistent vith the intent of 

RCRA . and the federal regulations.. For thelarser ·towns .. S .. B .. 182 calls for cooperat~{~ : 

·-bat;wee,. the local go~n1IIIent that knows ~e CORUIity's financial resources, the 

local health. deparbaent that krlC*S t~ Cl')!I!nIJ1Itty l s pubic health fteeds.and the state 

Depan.ent of Health and Environmental ~iences which will be able to advise- on 

E.ttef's regarding the Te:9Ulati~. but . will be:effec::tively rew)vedfroas iu present 
, ~ > ,. r' , .... 

dictamrialposition. This. coopenstionshoutd l~d to better.stJlid,WCtSte-anage;erl 

nfo,..;the.iddl~sized ._nitiesvit~~,:causi~~r;,financill diffia.ltt~·~_AI1d£~mHs";'·:: 
" ',. .. .' . - : "\' .... . 

,.) f 

. goals ,t.,sed by the state' Deplrt.ent; of Health. The current lawregar-:dfng~bi9'~: 

,., 

cities, such .as Billings"andGreat Fal1s.wuld lOt change. _ 

Supervision: CUrrently. the Ibttaaa regulations. require tMtthe landfills",lUst bE! 

s.wervised at all times otherwise they can't stay open. Wen " you know as wen as: :.-
'. . 

I thattf a perSon comes to the landfill. and ftnds it closed, he doesn1t drag his .. :: 
. -

garbage home .. ' No. he leaves it at the landfin. And. the tIOre people ~t dump' ~ 
, .... 

. their trash outside the gates. the InOre chance you have of building opencblps--" ~:-
\.IA ... ~ A~ iH. 't ....... ~~lll. _ ~~,q..l t .. lM'J R:hUl..e ~ \\ti.wlc,\\.~ 
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be f~cedto control the trash and inhibit the- -disease vectors .... hut it 

'lIIOU1~",aJsJ;allOW the landfill to stay open all weeJc and would give- thecormttmity 
• • ~ I. 

, .. the>dfscret.toftas to how frequently the landfill has to be supervised. let me 

.,f. note tMtS.B. 182 has provisions for mre stf'lct supervision should thi? Jandfill 

pOse public health problems which is consistent .nth both the federal taw and 

'l"'egUlations. {believe this wiH m two thi~: it will allow these smaller COfm\UfP ':, 

to ~.free themse1ves from tile very costly ·sanitary district" plan. and it will give 

k~ersacGess to the landfill they maintain with their hard-eamed dollns.. 

, Again. 5,,8. lB2 provides for cooperation between the local government. th! local 

health deparb!:!ent and the ft>ntana Health Department in planning supervision and 

,.accesstbility in!the larger eoaaunities. For'the big cUfes the lawdoesnff'change . 
., I.: . . • 

In esseftCe~ Hr, Chairman. S.B. 182 will allow ~ponsible solid waste managment 

•. to takepla'ce. It win bring into play all the 'elements required to achieve 

good·la»dftlls~ and the end of open dumping. rt wflt give our small. rur~l 

COft'G1nitie$t~ opportwdty to ta\lor their laltdffll to the ~ds of the COfmIJnity 

rather than to the wishes of a .btlreaucratsitting in Helena who doesn't know 
. , 

orc:are.'ahout',tbe spedfjcs. It will give the weditn-sized ccanunities'authority 

in ·tne.,law<'lta,.oetermine tne.ir: own needs based on their current t"eSQurces., 
.. '; ., ... ~':.- ,~:~};~~~."': :;:~~,.:~\. <)·:.::v~ . ,. I • 7 .. ,;.+'. 

;/.Pbntan~}doesnllt,~a grandiose~ta:n for solid Wilst~usanagement .. ; Wedofl't,'have' 

the, c:ities.we don't ha.ve the ta~ population. we don't ha.ve the heavy industry-

.' we just don't have that 4RUC.h trash to be spending all this time and mney--and Ironey 

it ~11 take'unless thfs 1egislatSon is passed. 

, , I was appr'Oached by a "R:rY astute, out-of-state businessman who ~s inten!$ted 

in providing if. service to I'bntana's solid waste management. He stated that he 

had been led to be1i~ve that tbntana would spen4 sa billton on its solid waste 



, ," 
','.1 

over the next ten ,years and was of the o.pi nion that these were federal tax 

. dOlliiii:" .. :-._-- .... -......... _. 

Gent1~., these are not federal tax dollars or even state tax dollars. 

This wmey c:omes f~ the local ptJ:r.,ple--the widows., the,Y00n9 Emecis, and 

the uneq>loyed. 
~"'.' 

You,. ~ legis'lature. Mve the power to correct the mistakes of overtealoos 

bure-aucrats and protect our taxpayers. I .. ppl~un this step in the right direction 

and urge you to pass S.B. 182 • 

• 
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HARDIN, MONTANA 59034 

January 25,. 1983 

Sen. Tom Hager, Chairman 
Public Health, Welfare &. Safety Committee 
Helena, Montana' 59620 

RE: Senate Bill 182 
. Dear Sen. I-hger: 

We, the County Commissioners of Big Horn County would like to have our thoughts 
entered into the testimony of your committee concerning the revision of the Solid 
Waste regulation for landfill operations • 

We, like other governing bodies, agree that Solid Waste control is expensive, but 
it is.also the responsibility of these governing bodies to control it and try to preserve 
our environment. 

Big Horn County, as youl'probably know, has gone to a county-wide disposal program 
using the 40 cu. yds. container system and one central landfill. W~ have found this 
type. of program much more satisfactory and we feel more economical in the long run 
to the old system of small landfills (dumps) scattered over the county. We have seen 
the results alL to often in the past of the s·malI· dump getting out of hand from lack 
of proper maintenance either by the county or the small towns. 

We have found over the years' that the regulations and rules set by the Solid Waste 
Bureau have been set only to give Montana a better environment and a healthier 
place to live. Therefore, we see no reason to start a process of back sliding now by 
reducing the requirements for Solid Waste control. 

If you take a "town" of 700 population, plus the rural area around it, (estimate 200 
. people), you have the potential of producing approximately 3,000 lbs. of Solid Waste 
per day (3.5 )bs. x 900 population). Solid Waste.is. not,;:made up of. only bread wrappers, •. ? ,;,.:~ 

'.:beer.:;cans~·newsprint and milk cartons. Solid Waste is all our wastes other than sewage." :.~: 
It consists.ofold tires, lumber, car parts discarded, furniture, and on and on. Now', . . :A.~ 
visualize the' 3,000 lbs. in a mixture of all the above material 'being placed on a piece -:l 

of .land and not controlled properly. It would 'only be a matter of a short time before 
the same people asking for a revision of the rules today, would be back demanding of 
the governing bodies they. do something to correct the mess. 

We have found that the image of the "old dump" with few or no controls have been 
one of the main factors in making it next to impossible to get land for future landfills. 
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Garbage, or .solid waste, is.a problem of the' present and will continue to be with us 
allln'the future •. Running away from our responsibilities today by lowering through 
revision present regulations; is not. the answer for the problems of tomorrow. Therefore, 
wewiHstateagainthatwe opposethejdea of revising the present solid waste 
regulati~n.governing landfills. . .' . 

Respectfully, 

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
BIG HORN COUNTY, MONT ANA 

tin Lind, er 

Jj~~m~r.f.~~d4~~-~-- . 
. cc: Committee Members - Reed Marbut, Vice Chairman 

B. F.Christiaens 
Matt Himsl 
Judy H. Jacobson 
Bill Norman 
St,an Stephens 
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State of Montana 

Bozeman 

Jariuary 28, 1983 

TO: Public Health, Welfare & Safety Committee 
State Capitol Building 
Helena, Montana 

~, Attn: Senator Tom Hager & Members 

FROM: Gallatin County Commissioners 
Gallatin County Health Officer - Dr. Edward L. King, M.D. 
Gallatin County Sanitarian- Emery Nelson 

We would like to state our comments re Senate Bill #182: 

The Montana Solid Waste Management Act Section 76-10-202 
states Legislative findings and policy as ~ollows: 

.. ",'" . '" . . '. ~ 

, ,.'c'· ..:.,.1 t ,is hereby found and declared that the health and welfare 
. o:f,;,~tltana ,Citizens ··are being endangered by 'improperly operated 
solId:; waste; management systems and by the improper and unregulated 
disposal of wastes . 

• , .. ,' It is declared the public policy of this State to control 
solid waste management systems to protect the public health and 
safety and to. conserve 'natural resources whenever possible. 

;" , .,' '.This act and the subsequent Department rules' were years in 
the making and were long overdue. However, with its passage and 
implementation, the citizens of the State of Montana have been 
served well. ' 

. " 'i:S~Hate, Bill #182, as proposed appe~fs to,urido*.~theefforts 
of~~?previ(ius~.legislatures' and againa,llows"'improperly operated 

. dumps and"t:heinherent'public health concerns. 
< 

The. effective control of flies and other insects as well as 
·:rodents at .thesedisposal sites has been a concern of public health 

agencies for years and the solid wastes program for the state are 
minimal now. To pass Senate Bill #182 would be a step backward for 
the State of MOntana. 
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Public Health, Welfare & Safety Committee (continued) 
StB;te~Capitol-)Helena, Mt. 
Senate' .. Bill'lfol82', 

t','" ;;'iii ' " , 
" ,'"DYGallatin::County' s RefuseDistrict/fol encompasses three (3) 

3rd',class citie's,' and surrounding':rural areas .~This District 
serves a combined ;population of ,'approximately 6,000 to 7,000 
people~Thelandfill site "is classified' and licensed as a Class II 
site .',' This siteiunder the current regulation is covered daily 
which we feel is essential ,to effectively control insects, rodents 
and litter. ' 

To pass Senate Bill Ifol82 would therefore adversely affect 
~,Gallatin County'. 

w'e respectively urge you to NOT PASS Senate Bill #182. 

Thank you, 

GALLATIN COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

~~" 
Wilbur Viss~mber' 



State of Montana 

Bozeman 

Gallatin County Health Department 
Room 1 03 , Courthouse 
Bozeman, MT 59715 

January 28, 1983 

The Honorable Tom Hager 
Senate Public Health Committee 
State Capitol 
Helena, MT 59601 

Re: Senate Bill 182 
Facilities serving unincorporated towns 

Dear Senator Hager: 

This is to oppose SB 182. This bill is a regressive step in public health. 
Unattended dumps will scatter waste and fire, uncovered dumps will burn and 
burning dumps pollute. MOntana's present laws have enabled Gallatin County 
to combine the services of several small unincorporated towns and properly 
dispose of the waste. The people of Gallatin County should not be 
resubjected to the stench of burning small town dumps, nor should the 
people of any M:>ntana county. 
Thank u for your attention. 

ely, I /J 

Fdw6~'~ If) 
Gallatin County Health Officer 



Following .rrftt\ 
theLaw . 

Legal 
Changes 
Reflect 
Waste 
Volume 
By Barry S. Shanoff 

M UNICIPAL solid waste manage
ment is in a critical stage. Sub

urban development has created a short
age of land convenient to urban centers 
and environmentaIly suitable for waste 
disposal. Many major cities already 
have used up their local landfill capac
ity while the development of new sites 
often has been blocked by neighbor
hood resistance. 

One of the major problems of solid 
waste management is simply the volume 
of waste being created. While the total 
volume of waste is increasing at a rate 
five times greater than the nation's 
population growth, urban areas, where 
three-quarters of the population live, 
are facing an even more rapid increase. 

In the past 25 years, the amount of 
waste discarded per person has dou
bled. Meanwhile, state and federal en
vironmental protection laws designed 
primarily to control air and water pol
lution have severely restricted popular 
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Washington DC. 
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methods of solid waste disposal: incin
eration and ocean dumping. While re
source recovery and waste-to-energy 
projects have captured public attention, 
for the foreseeable future the over
whelming majority of this country's 
solid waste - probably 90070 - will be 
managed through land disposal. 

Traditionally, solid waste manage
ment has been a local function per
formed by private contractors and mu
nicipal governments. Before the mid-
1960s waste management regulations 
consisted primarily of general health 
and safety ordinances applied to waste 
disposal sites. Less than half the cities 
and towns in the United States with 
populations greater than 2,500 had pro
grams for sanitary disposal of solid 
waste. 

At the state level, concern for solid 
waste management usually translated 
into laws authorizing municipalities to 
deal with solid waste problems -
something many communities already 
were doing under police power and gen
eral welfare clauses of state constitu
tions and municipal charters. Direct 
state involvement in solid waste man
agement, for the most part, meant anti
litter laws and bans on the dumping of 
wastes on public property. In 1964. ac
cording to U.S. Public Health Service 
records. only 12 states were involved in 
specific solid waste activities, while 31 
states had no program whatsoever. 
Only two states had comprehensive 
solid waste management programs. 

States Indifferent 

Indifference on the state level existed 
despite a federal program started in the 
early 1950s under the Public Health 
Service Act. The act directed the U.S. 
Surgeon General to conduct and coor
dinate "research. investigations. exper
iments. demonstrations and studies re
lating to the causes, ... control, and pre
vention of...diseases ...• including water 
purification. sewage treatment. and 
pollution of lakes and streams." 

The surgeon general also had author
ity to "make and enforce such regula
tions ... necessary to prevent the intro
duction, transmission, or spread of 
communicable diseases." 

Given the long association of dis
posal sites with the spread of disease, it 
was not surprising that the first federal 
solid waste management program (itself 
limited to waste disposal research) was 
conducted by the Public Health Service. 
However. because the program was 
substantially underfunded (annual ap
propriations of less than $500,000), it 
had little effect on waste management 
practices or on state and local waste 
management laws. 

SWDA Adopted 

The first important federal solid 
waste management law was the Solid 
Waste Disposal Act of 1965 (SWDA). 

which relied on local action while trying 
to encourage greater state-level activity. 
Under SWDA, the Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare (HEW) 
was responsible for providing direct 
technical and financial assistance to 
state and local governments for re
source recovery and solid waste dis
posal programs. With this incentive, 48 
states had adopted some form of waste 
management law and every state had is
sued some type of solid waste disposal 
regulations by 1975. Not surprisingly, 
regulatory activity under these new laws 
varied tremendously from state to state; 
staffing for solid waste management 
programs ranged from as little as one 
person to as many as 62, while budgets 
for these programs ran the gamut from 
zero to a million dollars. 

Even as the states were developing 
solid waste management plans under 
the stimulus of HEW grants. Congress 
began to conceive more elaborate ideas 
for federal involvement. The Resource 
Recovery Act of 1970 (RRA) took 
SWDA a step further. Besides encour
aging solid waste management and re
source recovery systems. RRA intro
duced the concept of nationwide guide
lines for solid waste collection. trans
port. separation. recovery and disposal 
systems. At the same time. the law 
made federal grants available for the 
construction of resource recovery facil
ities. Although RRA signaled recogni
tion that recovering energy and mate
rials from waste was a promising 
method of reducing the volume of 
waste requiring disposal, federal offi
cials handed out money for only eight 
resource recovery projects. 

Staff Numbers Cut 

The solid waste management pro
grams established under SWDA and 
RRA received substantially greater 
funding from Congress after the crea
tion of the Environmental Protection 
Agency in 1970. (EPA took over the 
functions of HEW's Bureau of Solid 
Waste Management.) Nevertheless. 
during the next few years the number of 
staff positions in EPA's Office of Solid 
Waste Management continued to de
cline. 1 ronically. EPA solid waste man
agement activity showed a correspond
ing decrease at the same time the 
agency was telling Congress that the 
volume of solid waste was increasing 
and that government officials at all lev
els were doing little to protect the en
vironment from waste pollution. De
spite state-level waste management 
planning. as well as federally-funded 
research and demonstration projects 
that showed environmentally sound al
ternatives to existing waste management 
practices. pollution from solid waste 
disposal continued to threaten public 
health and the environment. 

The Resource Conservation and Re-

SOLID WASTES MANAGEMENT/DECEMBER 1982 



co very Act of 1976 (RCRA) trans-OO-:!:ss for substantial funds for state and 
formed passive federal involvement (re-i local solid waste programs. These pro-
search, development and information grams (contemplated and required by 
exchange) into a dramatic nationwide RCRA) will never succeed until future 
regulatory program. Althought RCRA EPA administrators demonstrate 
deals largely with hazardous waste greater concern for the needs of local 
management, significant parts of the and state governments, more actively 
law address the problems of poor mu- promote the agency's waste manage-
nicipal solid waste disposal. Financial ment programs, and seek the resources 
and technical assistance to the states to support them properly. 
and their political subdivisions are in- Although state and federal lawmak-
tended to be an incentive to voluntary ers have taken extraordinary steps to 
development and implementation of solve the nation's hazardous and radio-
solid waste management plans that will active waste problems, they have paid 
provide for the recovery of materials little attention to municipal solid waste. 
for solid waste disposal. States that do Many states have passed laws that allow 
not develop or implement a solid waste preemption of local opposition to haz-
management plan for municipal waste ardous waste facility siting. Meanwhile, 
risk a reduction or a complete cut-off the federal Low-Level Waste Policy 
of federal money and other assistance. Act, adopted in 1980, allows states to 
However, RCRA provides no direct work together to develop radioactive 
federal influence on municipal waste waste burial sites. States not cooperat-
management. ing in regional compacts will be barred 

Under the law's hazardous waste in 1986 from using cooperating states' 
provisions, EPA itself must establish facilities. Uniform statewide and re-
and enforce minimum federal standards gional approaches are needed: regional 
for all who generate, transport, treat, waste management authorities, spurred 
store or dispose of such wastes. Unlike by federal financial incentives and flow 
the provisions relating to municipal control mechanisms (that are safe-
solid waste, the hazardous waste pro- guarded against anti-trust com plica-
visions are mandatory. A state may tions) and interstate compacts, pro-
supplant EPA authority if it establishes tected by constitutionally permissible 
and enforces a hazardous waste plan restrictions on acceptance of extra-ter-
that is at least equivalent to the mini- ritorial solid waste. The end result is a 
mum federal standards. Moreover, cost-efficient areawide approach to sat-
states that undertake their own hazard-

BRASK 

isfy the local interest in conserving 
land, the national interest in recovering 
resources, and the common interest in 
preserving the health and environment. 

We've come a long way in the past 
quarter of a century toward recognizing 
and dealing with the crisis in municipal 
solid waste disposal. Yet, nothing really 
has changed. Everyone wants the trash 
picked up, but no one wants it put 
down. Unless we replace "politics as 
usual" at the state and local levels with 
some form of enlightened mutual assis-
tance, federal involvement is 
inevitable. 0 

ISIS 
Continued from page 58 

$47 a ton price recorded in 1957 - too 
close in current dollars - in fact, much 
less in real dollars. It is conceivable that 
domestic demand for scrap in 1982 
could be in the same range as was ex
perienced 25 years ago and that export 
shipments actually could be less. 

That is the cyclical nature of the 
scrap industry and its only consumers 
- steel mills and foundries. 

While there have been innumerable 
changes in the scrap industry and ISIS 
over the past 25 years, the impact of the 
marketplace - the laws of supply and 
demand - continue unchanged. 0 

ous waste .program become eligible for 
financial and technical assistance. Con
gress carefully avoided federal regula
tion of municipal waste; RCRA does 
nothing more than exhort neighboring 
jurisdictions to plan and coordinate 
their waste disposal activities. 

THE INDUSTRY LEADER IN COMPACTOR RENTALS 

Promotion, Funding Needed 
As with other remedial legislation, 

RCRA's worthwhile objectives simply 
are not enough to ensure protection of 
health and the enviroment and conser
vation of valuable material and energy 
resources. The programs contemplated 
by the act must be promoted actively by 
EPA and funded adequately by Con
gress. 

Since the act, for the most part, ad
dresses hazardous waste management, 
successfully promoting environmentally 
sound municipal solid waste manage
ment is left to 'voluntary cooperation 
among state and local governments. 
Federal assistance should supplement, 
not substiture for, state, local, regional 
and non-federal funds already commit
ted to municipal waste management 
programs. State and local governments 
seem willing to take an active role in 
waste management if adequate re
sources are made available to them. 

Even before the Reagan Administra
tion began its slashing of budgets for 
nearly all non-defense programs, EPA 
had a poor track record in asking Con-

Larger Commissions 
Paid Promptly 

No Contract to Sign 
Never Increased Rental Fee 

Many Territories Open 
Easier Than Selling 

Additional Income if You Install 
Additional Income if You Maintain 

BRASK Built Equipment 

With over 2500 units out on rental, we have the expertise to 
give you the service and priCing required to get the order. CALL 
NOW!! We have a packet of FREE information for you. 

Call Toll Free - 1 . 800 . 253·0532 
or in Michigan 

1 . 800 . 632·3639 

BRASK ~lill1r~ffiTIDillTI~~~ n~~o 
P.O. BOX 19913, HOUSTON, TEXAS 77224-9913 

Mfg's of Quality Compactors 

Circle No. 12 on Reader Service Card 
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TO: .\ \ Senator Toml Hager~ Cha i rman, and members, > 

~;:\f· ." SenatePubllc::Health;. Welfare and Safety CC>I'I'lfnlttee 
.:.,:~;··7/ . '(h~'~7b: <'~iYl i :j;:,t:A~;~~'~:;j1f'~;~~(~'t~f:':~,' ·.~>.1.·;"'t~';';rl •... (~.~ ':; ~~;'.'>h'j:;··· ;;i;;E~j:·f:J .• (. -, '., 

; FROM:;Tom·Ferguson~;,:178.Frankl in Mine Road, Helena,' MT 59601 
i. '. " , ., 

-,' . . ,};A r .. -'<'~l~~r:d··t:: ( • ..r~~·':'~~1'~l1~JV~;~~ ."f~;"/I·~: . ' '\ -
.'.\.. 

'Myname' i~ Tom Fergus~~:)1:My~'wifeand' I own property adjacent to the Scratch" 

Gravel Sanitary landfill, located north of Helena, and I am speaking in opposition 
... 

to S. B:- 182. 

I have several concerns: 

1. My immediate concern is for the health and safety of my family. A little 

,:over two years ag()~we 'built a home on the property I have described. living near 

,:::/the lan~'fllt,as"ltis currently operated, has caused few problems of any significance. 
'r, 

.'. With the proposed changes, increases I nboth the s.kunk popu I at i on and the stray dog 

~a~~'ca~ POPul~tt~~ se~m'~ery Ilkei y, with Increased chances of rabies or other diseases 
~. " ", ,~ .. , 

. becom I ng very rea'1 t 

>2. Some control .is maintained over the type of debris that is permitted in 

the landfill. An unattended .. landfill will eliminate those controls, thereby permittJng 

the dumping 9f anything and everything! Fires and other hazards to the area become a 

realpotentiaJ' --wJth>myadJacent alfalfa field and home as the victims. 
,t .• :'-;:. :~ '.- _.~. '. sf>"~ ;-.~ ,". .;:<,.~ :~\-~;~·?~~~~·*~~~~L·::~:~;;.f '. '/;o.";~. ~. c '. >' .. :-4':' __ • 

,:< ..... ,3. 'An .un~upervls.edpubJ ic area,' especiallyadump, invites both human and. 
&1:~/;;:i;'H()t~/zf:;~;;:;;::"'.:)~'~~~~~\: ':i~~:>/;t:: . ::"~""> . '.' .''0';'> .. ' 
ii':\{ariima I::scavengers?:'}'\'l;-A,stosaythenext stop won"t ,be the Fergusons? 
;;.>~ ~·';~f~~·;':> , ,.'~". ~,-\t.·: .~~-::~,~.~::~~;;:~,~~;i~?~~~i~r<~· ". . , , . , 
.f~\'i'\. 4. We Iive':o~~'paHtof the origin~:d .Green' Meadow Ranch, and were attracted to 

the'area becauseof<t'h~:':;VYew we have of the' cfty of Helena, because of the proximity 

to schools and our jobs, and because we could own 10 acres and stil I live close to 

town. Debris along our road, which also leads·to·the landfil I, has been minimal. 

I believe most of the landfill users have been considerate of the residential area ...... . 

through which they are driving •. With no restrictions on who may use the landfil I, 

and on the frequency with which 9,arbage is covered, I see the problem multiplying. 
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. i," 
WRITTEN TESTIMONY OPPOSING SB 182 

. ·;,;)·~!~~·Pft0::Eif~.ib~~.~~·t{~ti~}iR.~·: 
Mr. ' Chairman'::aii'd'co~i ttee members,~,:;\i'triy' name is Elizab,eth 

,' ... ::' . '.:.,~./}~::f. ': :~/?~:~~<t'.;:.~::~:-~><\ /.~ '~. "") ;" ;-.~:~~::. :.~:::t\f:Jli~;K~:~~~:~~' ~ '.':. ., ' " ,_' " 
Kn.ight.' , I:,(am i , curr,ent ly\: employed tas\cthe}'Jeffer.son-Broadwater " 

'. . ,:'i.~::· .,,' \~;"'; ~,'~f::, -:,~<:;;':':?,,:. ','" , -~:,/»~);'::-,;;:;'::' '." ,"" ,,', 
;' County:Sanitaria:ni:'and~'amf;presiderit, of "-;the i-Montana Environmental 
" ~,;{it;:,'; , "\:::((":;<:~::L,,"!' -;, >: ,'?' :' 
;",Health ,Association,;; The association and' I appreciate the 
",' :;;':::;~';~'i:- ",:r:>,~,:';:~i_}:~l;;;':,~;:':y'):"'; , ;,. '., ~_, ,,' 

opporturiitY,to';subrriit,written testimony in opposition to SB 182. 

SBJ82 would markedly ,reduce . the current' solid waste management 

standards for. them~jority of solid waste disposal facilities 

in Montana.. It"would require facilities serving towns and 

unincorporated areas to remain ~pen seven days a week applying 

cover once"w~ekly:~ith'unlimit~~ a6cess ~ndJno litter control 
,f," . ·',:,-::··1:y,,~'i;'~/. "} ~.:_/.~> -

, at the site:, Ar,easts,uch as~~tJ:i~:Ji~'ctord:t'~po~~l-Si te, which serves 
• • ' .'~' • . '. !.' "" , ' 

"about '20 :ooo.:)r~;ki~\,poinii~tf~ri:~:~lind'scratch:'::Gra.vel,out of' Hel~na, 
wh,ich se'r'~~~:':~b'~~i:~:14:000peoPle~, wotild~'b~"at. liberty to oper-

-"~ , . .-, ",.", '-- : .' ,~- '.' - . 
'ate/~s>~heYPle:a:se. 'Facili tiesserving:'~,third class cities of 

! ' . ,:,~, 'oS" '_ . -~,:~ 

apopulation'rangeof .1-5 thousand would have to provide'litter 

control 'and periodically pro,vide' cover as determined 'by the 

Stae Department of: Health, ' locaL Heal th ;'A.uthori ty . and local 
, "-, "-','. ~ ~.. < 

" Govern ing~;:BOdy,~;,~~'ba:t~:i f~'i~'nece:d~·a::f;(':ib~,~;.;~~ep'tjinmindtha t· manyc,; '." 
'<:'f~'>~"'-' _ .',~,.~,_.- :'~·:">;:/:·'<'l""<~'>:"':'·'<'\<:~:~~~~>'~~';~:.·" ,/./~~~'.>.,<,~,~;,l.",:,-;~:"~ -:::';':'i:~;~'~i'::,;-'<>;~-~>~~;::":''"~:'~~;-'':';:~ " __ ~' ,:~~\;~f:~~·".'.,. :'~: .. ' " ." ,.:,,-"< .,:. :':'_' _'~:'.~.' 
f:tl?+3rd~:,:¢1'a~l:;~iC~~;¢$'~1:so~,,~prQvid~'~~erv,fceFtO~i>~~1'a:rgej;;county/~p6pulations';'?~t ~ .. . '." ,·,':c::; '~;:';:~~F:~r::;;:~:)1)tt.;1i:j';M£ 'ii" A'." ' <:/: ':1:';);:, ';;~:'~:~';"t,!,:f::·:~~:~tf.:';; i'S::'; ~..:~ . " .. - ,>' :,:,' ,'" ",!': ,.' 
,·.;whicb",means.~:,s,er\flce'~:of.,populat·ionsJ~in'i<tb~Hiupwards,·of.'i4\'OOO 

". '~,:' :~'~,'~~">"':;"./""~''-''",;>:.~><-t{:'~·~~;-t>:-~';'.:':.-;~' ,,. '. ./'t..""- .r~_. ',,"',,,-, '"-~\?;:/;;"~ 

people,maytake,~place .. ' 
, , '. ,. . ' .. . . '. - '-.~ , . , , .; 

~"- ' 

The bill as, proposed would seemingly result in the rapid 

gro~th oil,open dumps throughout the state. With the variation 
\ 

in operational requirements itwould,seem impossible to admin-

ister'any'standard~~ 
>d 

Loss of daily 'cover requirement could 

I 
I , 



mean. increases in those diseases associated with improperly 

handled, solid waste, such as anthrax and rabies. Daily cover also 

\··red~g~'~:N;~'~l!~~~h;g~;~¥~~~~~~~·~i:ri~t~}~;;,I,gr'~~~~a~~iter, by"'leat!iiate"; ~s:;:rfr~;;;;:>" 
... ··.:;;;:'::~:~:/;.i~~.1~~/:,:·Ir::::;';<:~·/:1.':(;:~U}t<;)·:~,·;"; < .. ;i,S, i.,~,j;;;:l}~'{fj~:\i~ ",; '.: ; .' ,I:, ',';" . i," ';·f •. ·.·; . 

. ' '\. whlch~.may·: cOiltafni'(virllse$ Ii' heavy met als /:~and; various~~'chemicals}~<?::;ix:;. 

~~~~~~;}~-~; 
;.;~"::;,:~;mor~;Jstr1ngent ·:1f.:operational,standards~:l!:ar.e;: reduced ,in 'order to' 
.; ";:"''\P;~,?T/f:';';:~:;';«':'''::' ',' <' ':." : ' ,,: ',::'.' ~~: i"~~,:""" . .' 

, prdtect·,:public:, heal th and the ground water;" therebyl'eading to 
, '<,".r: :~> '::.~/~'~"< .~::·7;.,:.':~ ;·-:'::~:~·.7.,:;~i~'~~,.,; >:<;}:~ _" ~._ ' ,- ", i);. ~'> • " ... "',' •• _,.~ 

. ,lessa~al.labie','iand'for'}and·fill sftes . It is difficult enough' 

.'nowto aquil"e 'property for 'new disposal ~·si tesbecauseprivate 
, "': .. .... '. , . 

land owners do. not want disposal '. si tes near them. With the 

. '. lack or control this· bill would produce) sites,~'~:' # would become 

. much harder to aquire. There are no provisions for the protec-
l t' 

tion,:;of.::;~~o~ewho'current~y ,.have property' ne~r, disp~)sal ·sites • 

. ' . We' V:e':a.lr~adY.:see~oa'~number~~f; suits" ini.flate.d by"lan4owners " 
. -" :'.' (_ . ':" ... ':" '. ,,,,1' . . "'.... ~ ": / '.'," ,::' _.~ _~ ", 
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",ous";waste materials enter:i.ng, sites.' The Montana ' Environmental 

Health"Association .attheir.annual':fal10 meeting passed a resol- . 

utionOPPOSing .. whatw~re at that timej>roposed changes to the 
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with current state rules and laws. To decrease the standards 
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to's'uit:those".:few~.who ~ind it a hardship, 'to comply'without 

. looking at the long term' effects is a mistake. 
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WRITTEN TESTIMONY OPPOSING SB 182 

requirements; for landfills. ,I' ranch property adjacent to the 

cui~ent Jefferson County landfill site. The Co~nty has found 

it 'difficult to control problems associated with landfills 

'(blowing litter; vector concentrations) with daily cover of 

refuge. As a landowner and· health officer 1 adamantly oppose 
'1- ,_" " 

anYi,;changesIn:;;the;: rules' or ~'iaws,; of·;; the:-State'> of~' Montana ' 
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ion;:Management~; .~I;thereforejurge \thl.s',commi ttee'to ·:oppose'SB 
::~~;:,,;;~~,;;.;,\~:;,., v.' '. " . .,.<~:.:,:.~:.. '" t .. ··.' " ..... . . . \ 

182. 
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Philip Pallister~, ,M.rr. 
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Jon A. Dilliard, H.S. 
Madison County Sanitarian 
P.O. Box 278 
Virginia City, MT. 59755 

Members of the Senate Public Health, Welfare and Safety Committee 
Capi tol Station, Room 440 
Helena, Montana 59620 

Dear Members, 

Since I ~ill be unable to attend your public hearing concerning Senate Bill 
No. 182 please accept this letter as my ~ritten testimony against this bill. - --

TESTIMONY 

I vould like to comment first on Senate Uill No. 182. This bill vill basically 
change the current solid vaste regulations of daily coverage of garbage and 
supervision ~hen open to ~eekly coverage of garbage and no supervision for 
to~3 or areas of upto 5000 people. Truly this bill vill allov a consider
able quantity of garbage to lie on the ground unattended for a veek at a 
time. It is my opinion that this proposed change to the solid vaste regu
lat1ons~ould have a detrimental effect on the public health and safety of 
the residents of any area affected by this change. 

Currently Madison County does not have a comprehensive solid ~aste program 
in operation for the residents of this county nor does the county have any 
municipal corporations exceeding the 5000 persons limit in the proposed 
changes. Thereforo these changes in the solid vaste regulations viII direct
ly affect this county. Uecause of this lack of a county-vide solid ~aste 
program, Madison County has numerous so called landfill operations that have 
been operating in the manner suggestod by the proposed revisions as a com
promise betveen the lav and the violations. Dealing vith these landfills 
on a daily basis and seeing the problem:, vi th opcn burning of the garbage, 
bloving litter and groundvater problems has led me to believe that these 
revisions vill not vork. 

At the moment Madison County is ready to implement a plan for solid vaste 



disposal that uill solve all the current violations to tho solid uaste reg
ulations. The program uill cost the residcnt3 of tho county a very reason
able $30.00 per household per year and uill give the people a clean and 
healthful environment to uhich all of us have a given right. Also Madison 
County has been uorking uith Beaverhead County on the possibility of having 
a solid uaste burner located in Dillon, MT. that uill utilize our solid 
uaste for steam energy and electricity a:3 can be done ui th the valuable 
resource of solid uaste. If Senate Bill No. 182 is alloued to pass it uill 
destroy both of these programs and some existing ones in other counties 
and our hopes of keeping Montana a clean and healthful place to live uill 
be hopelessly lost. 

Other problems that viII be associated uith these proposed changes uill be 
insects uhich are aluays a problem around garbago. With garbage exposed at 
landfills for 7 days at a time it uill attract a considerable number of 
insects. Combining this 7 day period uith the period of time that garbage 
may be held at private homes prior to disposal uill allou adequate time for 
the breeding and development of adult flies and other insects in the garbage. 
Many of these insects are vectors for various diseases and uith the increased 
exposure of garbage to these insects and the increased breeding of insects 
in these ueekly covered dumps, it is logical to assume that the incidence 
of many diseases uill also increase. 

Similarly, many types of animals are attracted to landfills, including 
rodents, birds, skunks, and domestic cats and dogs. With the increased ex
posure of the garbage, these animals may begin to rely on these open dumps 
as a source of food. It is not uncommon for these animals during their 
hunt for food in these dumps to tear open sacks or dig through the garbage 
and drag off part of the garbage. This uill ultimately creat a litter pro
blem at these open dumps. Also uith the increase of reported rabies in 
Montana and its migration uestard in the state these dumps sites could 
be the spreading grounds for this disease. This uould prove to be a serious 
threat to the people of the area uhen their domesticated pets interact 
uith uild, possibly rabid animals at the open dumps. 

Since the garbage in these open sites uould be exposed to the elements, 
especially the uind, for 7 days at a time, it is hard to believe that the 
fences to be used for controlling blouing litter uill be able to perform 
their duty. Since smaller landfill operations that are presently using 
everyday coverage of the garbage are having a large enough problem control
ling blouing litter, I cannot see hou a landfill using-once a ueek coverage 
uill handle this task at all. This uill result in a litter problem not 
only uithin the site but outside as uell. 

It is not uncommon for garbage in these uncovered landfills to be set afire 
by the users. Many people feel that it is the thing to do to control the 
odors, the unsightliness, and to destroy thoir personal papers. Once a 
fire is started people uill continue to feed the fire uith their oun gar
bage until to has spread throughout the landfill or until the fire is 
raging uncontrolably. This situation occurs very frequently in these un
supervised landfills and uill continue uith the lack of supervisiosn in 
the proposed bill. This uill result in violations of state air quality laus 
and viII be an immediate threat to surrounding range and forest lands and 
to tho users of the landfill them~elve~. 



It has been shovn in many instancos around the 5tate that many peoplo vill 
not obey directional signs at an unsuporvisod landfill. !~mo people viII 
dump their garbage vhere they feol it should go and not vhere the signs 
direct them. After one person has dumped in the vrong area other people 
seem to be attracted to that aroa to dump their ovn carbace, re!lulting in 
a considerable pile of garbage in the vrong placu. Also mllny people have a 
fear of getting to close to the dumping area because of the fire and smoke 
from the burning garbage or because of tho pO:;5ibili ty of getting a flat 
tire from the uncovered garbage. This results in the Garbage being dumped 
further and further avay from the orignal dumpinc aroa. After 7 days of this 
at an unsupervised landfill the area covered by carba~e could be considerably 
large and unmanagollhlo. 

With the increase of restrictions and public oppo~ition to the disposal of 
hazardous uas tes, these small unattondod landfill could beGin collecting 
various types of hazardous vastos. The~e ua~;te:; can be extremely dangerous 
to people using the landfills or to the operatorG of tho landfill if not 
properly indentificd and handlod. It voulJ be impo~~iblo to control the 
dumping of these vaste if Senate Ulll No. ld2 is pa~sod. 

Presently in Montana it is extremely difficult for a refuse district to 
locate land for a landfill site becau~e of the problems associated uith 
landfills in the past. To relax the current reGulation~ ~ith the proposed 
changes vould only make it that much to relocate a landfill vhen the time 
arri ves. Nobody 1s going to vant a landfill on or near their property ~i th 
the problems that \lill be assoCiated vi th a onco a veek covering and un
supervisod landfill. 

It is my opinion that the pasnage of !"jennte Uill No. 182 and the reVJ.Sl.ons 
to the Montana Solid Waste Disposal Hule uould only lead to greater pro
blems for the handling of :3olid vasto in the :.;ta te of Montana and vould 
prove to be a tremendous backslide for the public health and safety of the 
residents of this state. 

Respectfully ~ou\..~. \ 

,)~ C\ ~\~~~~\ 
Jon A. Dilliard, R.S. 
Madison County Sanitarian 
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AMENDMENTS 

1. Page 1, line 17 
Following: 1172-17-202" 
Insert: lI(l){a) or (b)"-

2. Page 1 
Following: line 19 

TO SB 266 

Insert: 11(3) "Department ll means the department of health 
and environmental sciences provided for in Title 2, 
Chapter 15, part 21, MCA." 

Ren~~er: all subsequent subsections. 

3. Page 1 
Following: line 21 
Insert: 1/(5) "Eyebank association of America" means the 

organization nationally recognized by that name with 
headquarters in Houston, Texas, that surveys banks or 
storage facilities for the storage of eye tissue upon 
their requests and grants membership and certification 
status to any such bank or storage facility that it 
finds meets its standards and requirements. II 

Renumber: all subsequent subsections. 

4. Page 3, line 8. 
Following: IIfacility" 
Insert: IIlicensed, accredited or ~pproved under the laws 

of any state,1I 

5. Page 4 
Following: line 9 
Insert: IlNEW SECTION. Section 4. Approval of eye banks. 

Any barik or storage facility that furnishes to the 
department written evidence of its membership and 
certification, and reports and recommendations for 
future compliance, granted by the eyebank association 
of America, is approved for receipt and storage of 
eye tissue for the term of such membership and certifi
cation, and is eligible during such term to be.a donee 
of eye tissue pursuant to 72-17-202(l)(c) MCA.II 

Renumber: subsequent section. 

6. Page 4, line 11. 
Following: line 10 
Strike: "section 3 is" 
Insert: "sections 3 and 4 are" 

7. Page 4, line 13. 
Following: "to" 
strike: "section 3" 
Insert: "sections 3 and 411 
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.................. J.l\.".HJARx ... ;n .. ···.·· .............. 19 .. n."3 .. · .. 

MR ........... P.R.E.SlDENT.: ........................ . 

We, your committee on ............. l?.uBLIC .. lIEll • .L.Tll., .... WELF.' .... f\.RE ... A~D. .. SA1?E.TY .............................................. . 

having had under consideration ........................ SBj:L.~E. ........................................................................ Bill No ...... 19,) ... . 

Respectfully report as follows: That .................................... SmlATE ....................................................... Bill No ... L9.3 ...... .. 

DO PASS 

) 

STATE PUB. CO. Chairman. 
Helena, Mont. 


